
2/18/71 

Dear Paul, ..1.1.o) 

1 
	 Line binds more tightly. When e finish some thing, instead of that being paet, two 

'\r3 	things have Modusaed. Jim Lesar has a clear xerox of the original of my response3 in 
i
!O 	

CA2569-70 should you went a copy efter reeding. He can have it done for 40 per page, x22x which may be better and ohepaer than sending it out and back. 110 pe, Suggest there is no rush anu eveltually you can read first anti see if you want. 

as  
Before hoping there will be time to atox each thing in your 2/14 ,ailing, let me mention what I recall. Correct on Jprague. 	retailing of which I knoe by oylvia. She is the second on to mention it to me, not the first. However, she did it as a question, not a otatement, no rush on any of the copying for no. Suit your own convenience. I've writ-ten Whitten. Don't exp.ct him to do a lot of work. They rarely have time. I wee a mistake to make any mention of the unpublished and withheld, otherwise an excellent letter. what you should in the future bear in mind i3 their awareness that they are being used which is, to them, offset by their need to fill a dialy column, wjich requires dela:nil:Alice upon those who use. It is somethiA like sex..,For it to be good, it taken two. If he responds, I'll keep you posted. I haven't gotten im s's of 2/10. 

There was a time when those nasty creeks, in this case "turgid", got to me. now I not only don't care but have come to reelize they are professional prerequisites. They provide "balance" and "impartiality" for the reviewer. That one was so turned on he spent much of a lunch with the !random ouse p.r. ditector ravine about FROIL-UP. 

N.0, clipeinge: we are all getting bogged down. I sueeeet you forget about waking any for mi.:. If you do make euch a list, I can later ask from that, Thanks. While I'd like to have a complete file, at this point 1 think the other things we can do with the time and cost seem to be more worth both...0n the copying again, even if it takes months, if it will either save time for yon or be more meaningful for me to wait, do your notes firdt. I an into much more than any of you know and there is never a problem of having priority work. The one exception would be what you might recall that is either wedical or autopsy or rhIevant. As soon as I can I want to return to that writing. I don't khoe ehen that can be. I express hope only. Here it would be very helpful if Jim could take a crack at the Doyles for me. Sr. promised to make two copies for me in 12/68. If Jim can arrange this, I now have excellent facilities available, and I do not know how long that will last. I'd then feed back stills, etc, to them if they want and to you. 

Before getting into your other enclosures, let me again try and impreee something on you in a different way. My recollection is flailing more daily as the number of involvement multiply and their complexities proliferate. In addition,eieh only slight reduction in my pace, this is inevitable, more at my age than at the age most of you enjoy. So, I'll have forgotten the details of some of your perceptive notes almost as soon as 1 coweent. There are otho: one pressing things I must concen'earate upon, and worries you neither have nor share keive thaoks). I'll be filing your 2/14 on the subject under Uswald, "exico. If you write about it and I should refer to it, please remind me. 1  have a dozen filed into which it could properly go. 

As a general practise, particularly now that e have formally charged "heads with perjury and worse, proven it, in court documents, I am the worst person to ask the A for anything. If Jim will nominate himself, I'd recommend him for handling all of this with which you deal, aid i strongly concur in restricting it to the three of us. I'll add comeent when you ask or if you do not if it seem: called for. We should get all the things you say, of most of w ich I'd forgotten. 

However, I'm willing to do the bugging of State is: you prepare all I should know for me,with copies. And, perhaps instead of going to court, which is burdensome, I might be able to smoke it out other ways. But put me in a position to makes the "identifiable" request and to know all that - must. The one time 1 leaned on State hard they delivered beautifully 



and they may remember that I paid them back by leaving them entirely alone and putting 

full steam on euetice only. I'l, write the by who responded to the letter to tusk. 

When you say "burnt up", do you mean original and copies or just the original, in 

Thermofaxing? For it to have burned, laterally, somebody had to be exceptionally careless. 

I have such a eacheae and have always been able to retrieve the papers that wrap up on 

the reel, if sometimes damaged by the heat. This is a mahcone that requires hand attention.
 

i know of no automatic model. 

Don't be aahamed 03 missing things. You've just joined a non—exclusive fraternity. 

Here you could sugeest another translation: an associate. lours is more likely, but others 

should not be excluded. in addition to your reasons, why should LHO ask about (.desoa? But, 

does the date entire exclude Mr. 237? need you assume a single visit by him? 

What is fascinating is"The env/et indicated that he did not know what to do with 

the nmerican". The most obvious things would have been to suggest indulgence in sexual 

self—gratification, and they seem not km to be reluctant to express thenselves bluntly. 

Why, then, in this case, haveany concern? enn why should 3uran have worried about his 

"problem"? She wasn't Dorothy Dix or Mother Goose. lou should know and not repeat that 

noberts is interested in this stuff. I can't inaente him doing the work necessary t
o 

learn about it, hence. I presume: hR was primed. by whom, make you own guesoes. There may 

be a Newsweek story some of these days. 

Your 2/14 ennereon uomo lfiled here under him rethee than plots) 

never assume theee goys, any of them, wile. ever be careful. Always assume they will not 

or cannot be and be happy if they are. They jun haeen't time and few have the disposition.
 

I reeosdee thn peeelbility th.t it wee LMO at ODIOs but believe it wasn't. I can help Jim 

on the Odic' ruedoen, when he has put together what he has, and I'll ao it as fast as I 

can once I eet it....I see now lint in my haste to rite Whitten, I did not distibguish 

in ay on mind ioLstween your memo and your letter. nut I think the letter is one that would 

lead one like 	to so interpret. I will keep you posted. I knew Pearson but do
n't know 

Andersoa (Bud does ann he has been seekers to about me by other correspondents) or Whitten. 

eil knew nndersoa before i :n e. her, and didn't like his drunken—bum, eecntian carriage. 

Re nn2943: the copy rpinted was edited to remove Liebeler's notations. I also agree 

Jim is rieht, but the strangest thing ie that whenSimmons went over my Basic list to 

make what was still withheld, this was still included. It did little good to continue 
to withhold after I published it in some detail, but they did. I remember raising this with

 

Kelley on our first m, eting but have no recall of anything he said. I presume: he said it 
amounted to nothing in their opinion. Thor:- is an excellent collateral point on this, the 
frivolity of the withholeing. I discussed it with Machaan, who confirmed my interpretation 

(0 in no, I think). Tell me wh,tever more you'd like me to find out, on e separate piece 

of paper, nmi Alen I see him again I'll ask. On neredee, it was a casual mention on his 

part, beeinnine with hie asking for Sylvia'e description one he indicated the refuge was 

for a brief period only. It is this sort of thing for which they were jailed, wasn't 
it? 

And with the then—existing connections, you can see how Hall could have known all about the 

parents and prs tend to be from them. Patrick is one of the more undependable sources. 

The formulation "second" Oswald is wrong. It is, really, as I put it, false.  The firs 

part of your conjecture is WW, ch 11. the second inferred there and in WWII and 0 in NO. 

ao argument coming from me. What is also interesting is that there are other stories of 

the passing of money, two that come to mind are Arnold Lewis Kessler and Lean Andrews to 

me. euostion: are they all fakes, so many people spontaneously makin6 up the: id,ntital or 

similar stories or is comething being cloaked by discrediting? 

nall—nasforer. Sylvia was running around with the brother of the prcsont governor of 

Puerto Rico, then its Republican leader and leader of the statehood movement. his name is 

Terre. (both are wealthy). Hall had to have known sonething ubout ;;yivis., intimate things, 

to hay.- known this. The Yin: masked it by bringing in Raeferer. Need more? The reports 

sen't beam to show it, but they reelly investigated and tested Sylvia. Does this explain 

Rowley's writine of kelley's report? Hurriedly, 
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1T2..4 ctatin7. tzt It. is 1 hi.17-clazvE.71.:i.J,-: C-Il elocIrlc.n.1-; _ '..•; .,, ..-. '7.=.1 rr-oleArld 
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.2.n ornnection wibh the other Item, the elisoatch cf ..2t. A! note that the 
:ta.t4 7:Apt, ..;117q6 the uC ) filos which 'lad Itl L. (e :..), .7:17. (. 7 - s.r.fiarent17 
the 7,ost -11/22 hart? - un.11sar t) aR), an.1 ti (F,.1-  - ,f1.-•In of .7ec-rizity:%, Thla 
13 conistant with t dlitribution shown 	t'a.) .1111 .:1-1 -..4-,  2f.75. Th7.re we-ra 
also colnq to CI.At''..m..cioo lni 3,4.E. A/ vo alroa7ly knfr.l. t.hr;,3.3 t..-1-1,71.ate ''said' 

:i108 vhich the -Al: ry'er .,.-7..pt. '7.'!"e form 	- .rrlosln rind .'...r.-1.o'n /..fairs - nmy bn 
t.l.v1 '':.e.rei '12..e' re-rerred to 1.:?, tcontrovers'.:_tit in t;-1 	.,1frfi-.L..,_ ront..1.1-- elio -.1... f.r.n.‘1:111 
It -the Archives. The iatt.or In 'Tien .1'anublics .'1_:.itinai .::1.7/.A.on" (...•'•_.- 13-2:)2). 
-ementa sholld 17,111 tI' 2tato Sint. for thole 1%1113. 'lyr 4.111 att0T.It ti., '-1Se tthl 
7!. 0.1" 1 bill with .7-t.J.t0 dt.±n'tt vary fir, 	'e 2,:i-loal,.i. "lry 1:..31. tar:::.1  
lave 2,-alle over 10..l the no-'rr e7.ufle, and sone er the el:1., and ,,.glt.:-..-y...r.-1.4. '2.11 the ro-',!:rtinmettl 
fc ',That is in thrim. 

I assume tb&t tho td..1..apo.tch. dated 10/1.1.', which is a 1;wo-!743.1 1.ten, in the . 
sant) qa thl onerpage rontin7 7.31:r t,lit.) (as in 1.2 2075) and the attach* 	-piam 
t!ak--.7.4un dated pct. 10 1,,elae 1?...7.1i.-3). Apparently tho coy 7,-,...-ansessinetion 
::T file (Z:X1C File 11) is i= th-,...• ono that was burnt. ■:...-.. 

I see now that i could :,:asily 	ir.1 all tic d:1- el2;...,..L,“ u, A_Ad coord:,:latinif; 11-7.13 
-fart:111a referenilos r,o the i;:[.:1. telegram and its oontari"ta. 7:1.-_ir:-. are vita 1 17eTV !-2.-1 
th0 26, mostly in reports frm other a.7enclen; ::: -f:z.7,u_nt se-rr:r1,1 d..j., '....1 2 .Arr...h1;,r7s in 

inoludin;' a referonce that u:ooarontly slipl-md 1].y tho cenE.v.er  - ',..::7..A ZA1,:t.2-7. 
,r74673 r- C34.Z1  Lae .fenry, 10/10/V- CD 2b:1) I'm 1:.,,4,nr_ltod trat _:-.: 	f:. can't tako ''';'2.0 
tine - I 'dish I found iv phv.7.45.cs work nFarly no -.:..nterestim:.. .1:.1.2 would 7012, 5:5c 112-.;;)  
to ta:te this on as a 144.04,',-3et? 

,..:1) 1.:4ts14.4 	s just been releaaed, 2. ala sending a copy of 7.arc s t!--6 to JTh4:,1 npne ht 
to ITarcld, who hould 17:e ,s-etin; it loon r.ro.a alrl's odfiie. '7,his is as clear i 
desin-a7;:ition of pA talls arebr 13.13 at the mime:des as one could ask for. (And 
r missed that the fire+. tine throm?,ht) It is on 'Pi ropyt.t, .:f -Aim: out 

"A:766her u.o. Government age.ncy (tran/lationzr-Cpt) 13 1 1-..T.Is•---7.111-21. of th1 folic:n:.1713 
infrmmat,ion, whii&T coincidos with the t_the when 13":',1.1L0 as in"t:r".71.c* City ,::ind 

is believed to have acne_ hear:in:7  )14k Niz; a t; tilritiC S .Li 	-too `..4,11..7.'' (•?7,,, 
.3talion. Trane1at'5.0m: we aro nnt convinced the larecn -Involved wag rally .2,51-.7a1d..... 

The ''.''ir,:-.t pentunces says thet on re?. 27, 1)63, r_..n 72.nilent-171.cd marl as!;.-cd. the 
abaut visas for Lileasaz niers, is no acps...-f7:nt, --.7:1,ar7 commectirm 

ritth the rother items, although the ne:ct ono in in the la.-rte pAra-pra.1711... L'ii 
do .thia e.7.1. the 27-th'? 7 thin:c not. 	I. 	I ,4den't Ittl.or k_LI,c,4... cl:: ?...j7 :..11.:.: taken on .:e.t. 11, , 
I wo7.1.1d speculate a oonnecticn. 

The nort neA-ions cover ;.---en. 243, and the de.tatio, I. ro:::1-7.:1dLiet1or. of what ha-prie.rys.! 
.7•:1-,..c11434:2 a bc ,;. c.:r ta..,.. Re a&I 11.1.:,a the old. third- zierr•--: 7n tr 27187-74'i pt-5 Of 171r ZaS Cr,r1 4-.4T-t-21v -: '-- 
' It'a 6'7 0" 	P., i-11:1 ':.:_trV.I. that he -.-3-1c. r.r):. knnv what to  cc -.ft.-4-.11 tho  vic..2,103.n. ...%-ran  
.1....:,--11catod 1-he ':::,..iricun 'tad a prol.-1...' .-c!-.y.'.or tf -:!.ho (2.::::'`i .;.A71.1.2.. has the tv.7.erti 
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